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I trssdered t
Tmi whem swj yir mrr fc:

Tfci lrr u ,be ''
Ad I ww nW too.

Tht imbmi toy sy tho kill. ' '

Tbo Uowi io the nit,
A.d owe tod tbero o leapi- -i fill .

Was laogfiinf at tbc pi.
Oot teecr etood oooo tbo tir.

Was all that net my ye;
It kited like o ael Uts,

Kotweeo om aod tbo skies.
clappd say hood ood worblod wi Id,

Ai here ood tbero I flew;

f jf I ra tot careless child.
And diJ ebiUreo do.

The waves come during o'er tle fci,
Io bright ood flitteriof haod;

Like little efaildm wild wirh fte,
Tbey linked their dioipfed hood.

They linked their hand hot era I can; lit

Tbfir mingled drip of dew.
They kined oiv feet, an.!, qnick a thon--

A wot the ripple flew.
. t

The twiltglit hour like bir U flew by,

At lijhtljr and a fr e;
Tea tluMitsaJ ttar were io tJ ky.

Ten thftUftMod in the ea;
Fur every wave wilh Uimpled cheek,

Thnt leaped noon the air.
Had rau-t- it a star io iu rwbrare.

And held it ihrre.

Tlie vooag moon, too, wih epitmed iJe,
Her mirrored beauty pive;

And a bart. ai ancW ri te,
iMte rode apon the ware.

The sea ai like1 the heaven above,

A perfect and a whole,

Fare tbat it tecoted to thrill with lore,
Ai thrill the immortal soul.

Tlte leave, by spirit-voic- e stirred.
Made oiormor oo the air

law mnrainr, that my spirit heard.
And anwered with a prayer;

Far 'twas opoo the dew? ood, J
Betide the mooniaf seas

I learned ot 6rt to wordiip God,

And sin- - soch strains a these.

Tle (lowers all folded to Uieir dreams.
Were bowed in slombor free,

IW brfery hi ! and mormorio streams,
U'bera'er they chanced to bo.

Nu guilty tear had they to weep,
tins to be forgiven;

Tbey ehtved tlieir eyes, and went to sleep,

Right in the face of ileoren.

No costly raiment mend them shone,
Nil jewel Trnm tht sens,

Vetolomoa njn hi throne,
Wa ne'rr arrayed liketbece:

And ja as free from jmilt and art,
Were lovely bomno flowers

Ere sorrow set her bleeding heart
On this fair world of ours.

1 beard tlte laophing wind behind,
A playing with my hair

The breery finjer or the wind.
How cool and moist they were!

I heard the warMiag o'er
lu soft, enchanting strain-

s' never beard soch aoonds before.
And never shall apin.

Then wbercfors weave soch strains as theso,
And sing them day by day,

When every bird apon the breeze,
Can sine a sweeter lay?

I'd give the world for their sweet art,
The simple, the divine;

I'd givo the world to melt own heart,
As they have melted mine.

Stlctt Salt.
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THE JESUIT FIEXD OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW.

A TALE OF TIIETIME OF CHARLES
II., OF FRANCE.
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CHAPTER I.
THE BUTCHER ASD THK TABLET.

Our story opens in the year of oar
"rd one thonsand five hnndred and o.

France was in a state of turmoil
i .gitation. Charles IX was opon the

throne, where he had been since he was
" years of age, and daring his tnedi-fent- r,

his mother, Catharine de Medicis,
"administered the government We

mI1 not stop here to speak of her cha-
rter, only God knows how wicked 6he

m. At that time Charles had reached
i majority, and he fancied that he was

er in France. There were G aise, Con-oe- t
and Coligny powerful men, and

Mcked by powerfnl parties, and each had
!ueresU.conflictins with the other- - To
j mbitious, intrigninj, aopiring Goise,
paries professed the greatest friendship.

o the rising, and important Conde, he
Poised love and respect ; and to Colig-V-,

the brave old Admiral and ProtesUnt
hnstian, he professed reverence and ca- -

Over France were patherintr the dark
e'ouds of a tempestnons night. Many of

.... I " UIU&CU IWM) 1IUU1
''.ng fetters of Catholicism, and were

jf'nS to enjoy the blessings of religions
0D'e hearts and inquiring

'TV4 nP from the death- -

r,PT. nd the snn of Protes-ntis- m

was rising. The Tope of Rome.
287 XIII, saw these signs with
. r. ,,ana messengers were at once sentr ttanne. for he was sure of her aid
,nlIyworlt1i-tm:v- i l- -i on.

thevTDiCe Puttings and conclaves, for
Ik

110 rgnmenls to advance against
religion. The Bible did not

Kn t, nor did tl18 pure spirit of

Christianity weigh against it; bnf, ontlw
oincr nana, all reason, both litjman and
divine, dwelt with the ruing Protestants.
Hut Popery was not without its argnment..1. - a 1

L.iai aiguiuciii lvillcn h Knows so well
how to apply the firt of thtaulo da ft,
and the knife of the astatsin !

It was on a bright, pleasant morning
iu mo ucginning 01 duly, that bi- -
mon Vendel stood at the door of bis shon
on the qua! de 'I Archeveche, which was
almost within a stone's throw of the olj
Cathedral of Notre Dame. Simon' was
a bntchcr, and he supplied many of the
fin,t families with meat. He also had a
stall on the Pont Notre Dame, where his
son presided most of the time. The
butcher was a very stont, powerfully built
man, with broad, massive shoulders, a
full, heaving breast, long and heavy
limbs, and with hands like the hammer
of a forge. His age was not far from
forty years, perhaps a little over. He
was known to be the strongest man on
iiieisieue la cite, ana many wlio Knew
him doubted if there were a stronger man
in TariR. And yet Simon Vemlel was
one of the most noble hearted men in the
world. His very fnce showed it. His
brow was high and full, his eye black.
bright, and clears and his other features
regular and handsome. His hair was
black and wavy, ami a well trimmed
moustache graced his lip. From the sit-nat;-

of his two stalls, he was known
throughout the city as the " Butcher of
isotre Dame.

Simon stood at the door of his shop,
with his long whito blouse just drawn on.
and with his velvet rap moved carelessly
npon one side of the head ; he stood there
to pass the compliments of the morning
with those who went by, and to smile
upon the gay grisjttes who were tripping
along to help their husbands or fathers in
the business of the dsy. Bat this did
not seem to be all that kept the butcher
so long standing at the door, for a close
observer might have seen that there was
an earnest, eager look npon his face, and
that ever and anon he would look down
tho qnai with more than usual care.

Many people came in after meat, and
as soon as lie had served them, he would
take up bis station again at the door. At
length there came a ray of mental light
across his face, and in a few moments
more, a man sprang lightly from the
passing tiirong ana cnterea the shop.

"Ah, Michael, you have come at last,"
nlti'reJ Simon, at the same time extend
ing his broad palm.

"Aye that I have, good Master en- -

del. But yon might have made up your
mind never to see me again, and not hare
been far out of the way. Egad ! but I've
hail a time of it cn carriere since I left
yon last night."

This new enmcr was a slightly built,
lithe, fair looking man, somewhere about
thirty years of age. His hair was of a

light, sandy line, his eyes a .light gray,
and his face very strongly marked in its
features. His predominant look was of
wit and running, and few were the men
who could out-wor- k Michael Girard
where plot and counter-plo- t came into
play. And then he was not so weak in
his mnscles as one might have been led

to suppose from his appearance, for npon
a closer observation it could be seen that
his muscles were full and hard, and that
his cords were palpable and strong. His
arms were very long, and his hands,
though w hite aad delicate, were yet large
and muscular. He was dresssed in the
garb of a varlef, and the fabric seemed to
show that his master was wealthy.

"I'm sorry if you had a very hard
time," said the butcher, bnt I suppose
yon ar able to withstand it,"

"Oh, yes. Don't yon fear for me, for
I assni e you that I'll look ont for number
one,"

"All right, Michael. But come in
n t I. 1

now. Uorae in wnere we can m nunc
Go yon into my office, there, and as soon

as I wait npon this customer, I'll be with
you.

Accordinzlr. the varkt went into the
little room which Simon had pointed ont,
and which opened from the main shop by
a door with several small squares of glass
in the upper part. The butcher waited
opon an old man who had come for
mutton-cho- and then ho rejoined his
visitor.

"Now. Michael." he said, after he had
entered the little room, and seen that all
was safe , "what has been the lack 7 Have
yon seen that monk ?" -

.1- r r J l: !. nirrlit at"les. A IOUUU mm !

cafe de Conde."
"And what did yon learn 7

"I talked withhim justenoughto know
he is a Spaniard and a Jesuit. He pre-

tends to be an Italian, but I know bet-

ter." .

Did yon find out his name 7

Yes. It is Malgrida."
Ahl" uttered the butcher, with

eKrrhl frf T thoUffht SO. VOO !
.right, Michael he is a Dpaniaru, mi

course he is a Jesuit, uo yon
he has been to the Lonvre yet ?'

."Yes he has been there several times.
ascertain, he went thereAs near as I can

almost as soon as he arrived in the city.
"Then, of course, he has seen that she--

.
other. Michael," con- -

.MC v as, uu u uwu . . ,
lannha1

tinned the butcher, onngug
fist down npon his knee, and speaking in

a deep, meaning tone, "that man has
...t. f Rome. ' I tell yon

there is some deep plot on foot, and it
Catharine de Medicis ana uregorj
anything to do with it, yon W "f

: :n l. . Unlf one. Thu
crida is not the first nor the only one who

has come from Rome, but I believe he is
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the blackest villain. But where did yon
leave mm 7 .

"In the Lonvre."' ".' ;

. "At the last
"Then he is there now." ' As the

butcher thns spoke, he bowed his head
npon his hands and remained .for some
moments in deep thought. At length lie
looked np, and with a furtive glance at
me noor. he continued : ,

"I am going to impart to yon a secret,
and I believe I can trnst to yonr own
judgment to keep it as yon ought. This
Jesuit bend this foul, false monk this
serpent, Malgridt, knows that tbero is
such a person in the kingdom as Adele
ct. Aulnar. and it 1 mistake not, he will
try to find her, and having found her, he
will try to Ret her into his power, and
having done this, he will cause your
yonng master to hnnt him np another girl
to love.

"Mon DUu ! yon do not mean that.
Simoul" exclaimed the varlet, starting np
in surprise.

"Don't speak so loud. I do mean it,
Michael."

"But what is his reason ? What does
he want of Adele St. Anlnay ?"'

"1 shall not tell yon," returned the
bntchcr, with a shake of the head, "be-car.se- it

would do you no good to know.
Let it suffice for you to know that such is
probably the fact."

"Then I'll keep my eye on the old
rake."

So shall I."
Another customer at this moment came

into the front shop, and both Simon and
Michael went out. As soon as the butch-
er had attended to the wants of his pat-
ron, he turned to the varlet and said :

"Now, Michael, you had belter hasten
homo, and inform yonr master of what 1

have told yon, and yon may tell him, too,
that he had better keep his eye open for
his own safety."

'( safety!" repea'ed the varlet, open-
ing his eyes.

" Yes hit safety, for many people
know his love for Adele St. Aulnay, and
he is also known to be a bold, out-spok-

Protestant. Dark days are coming, if I
can read the signs aright. Just tell your
master to keep his eye open."

Michael Girard was not a man to ask
questions, after he had received a hint not
to do so, and having thanked the butcher
for what he had learned, ho took bis
leave; but be had a look of
npon his countenance, as though he would
have known more of tho strange subject
which had been broached.

CHAPTER II.
APF.I.E AXn T1IE JESUIT.

In a well furnished apartment npon tho
Hiii. .In Mpilpfi . nml nonr the hrnad wav- - - - - j
of the Rue de la Harp, sat a fair young
female engaged in working over an em-

broidery frame. She could not have seen
ninetec-- nnd the roseover summers, upon

. . .. ....... ibcr cheek snowed tn.ii tne toucn oi time
hid dealt lightly with her. Her hair
which hung in glossy ringlets far down
hnr nii'f nnd hhonlders. was of a dcen.
dark, golden color, and her eyes were
large and bright, ami oi a ricn, spaic-lin- g

hazel. Her features were cast in a

mould of more than ordinary symmetry,
and her form was as light and graceful
is that of a sylph, nnd yet sho had
enonuh of frame to show a healthy, en
during constitution. Such was Adele St.
Anlnsy ; and she was in trnth a most
beautiful creature beautiful in every
sense of the word beantifnl to the man
of the world in the dazzling purity of

and symmetry of ' contour,
and beautiful to the Christian in her lov
ing smile, nnd noble, generous heart.

Adele lived now with a widow the
widnnr of a French officer, and she knew
not that sho had any relatives living, un-

less, indeed, it might bo an nncle whom
she had not seen for many years.. She
had no memory of ever having seen her
father, and though slie had some laini
recollection of her mother,, yet she re
membered little concerning her. All she
knew of ber parentage, she had learned
of the nncle just alluded to and that

tli of liar father was the Count St.
Anlnay that he died a few weeks before

she was born, and that her mother lived

not long afterwards. From the time she

was fonrteen, she had lived in a Convent
at Clermont, whither her nncle, who was

a Benedictine Monk, had taken her.
When she war fonrteen; that uncle took

her away from the Convent, and bronght

her to Paris, and placed her with the
:.! ahnvA mentioned, whose name

was Roland, and who had been very kind

to hef. Since that tune, sne naa not
aan W nncle. thooeb she had received

several letters from him. She had in-

quired for him of persons who had trav-

elled over the but no one had

seen him". His name was Aymar, and

many had heard nrsname wno Knew mm

not by sight.
It was on the afternoon of the same

day on which Simon Yendel and the var-

let met. that Adele sat by her window
-- -,i ;n Vior embroidery. She had sat

thus for more than an hour, when she

was aroused by the sound ot loouteps in
the passage leading to her chamber The

sonnd was too heavy for that of Madam
Roland, and she knew of but one other

person who would enter her presence
and she knew, too. that the

footsteps were not his. She laid down

the frame, and had jost started to her

feet,' when her door opened, and an indi-

vidual habited in the garb of a Francis-

can friar entered the room. He was a
man, short, corpulent, and
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'"When?"
midnight."

dissatisfaction

complexion

kingdom",

un-

announced,

middle-age-

swarthy, wilh a face much" .bloated, and
a .pair of small, greenish gray eyes,
that sparkled like the eyes of. the snake
or toad. His long, coarse,' dark robe was
all soilod nnd worn. 'and hit hands were
brown and dirtr. Yet. had 4 person ex
amined those hands very closclV, lie wonld
have seen that they were naturally soft
and white, and that the application which
made them look so brown, hrl jost been
pat there, either accidentia? rtty dewgn,

- Adele uttered a quick, low cry of alarm
at the apprearance of this strange pros
ence, ami she wonld have tied from the
room, but the monk stood directly in ber
way

"Be not alarmed, my child," spoke the
intrnder. in a subdued tone, and one
which he probably meatit shonld be soft
and pleasing. "Be not alarmed, for you
are safe," ho added, as he approached the
spot-wher- e she stood.

'But who are you, sir?
"My name is Malgrida."
"And how came yon here?" the mai

den asked, gaining conrage, as she re
mcrabered that no one could possibly en
tertain thoughts of barm towards her,
Before the monk answered her, she start
ed and turned pale, for the thought had
suddenly come to her that she had heard
that name before, and that it was associa-
ted with some unpleasant subject, thongh
she conld not call to mind anything par-
ticular. But ere she had aa opportunity
for extended reflection, the man spoke :

"1 came here by tho same way that
others come, fair lady," he said, in Teply
to her question, "and I came, too, npon
matters of importance. I knew your
father, and I feel an interest in yonr wel-

fare."
As the monk thus spoke, he sat down

npon a low chair that . stood near the
window, and beckoned for the maiden to
do the same. At first site hesitated, but
the thought came to her that no direct
harm could be meditated, and she sat
down.

"Now, my chilu," resumed Malgrida,
"of course I am not mistaken. I am
speaking with Adele St. Aulnay."

(Adele bowed in token of affirmation.)
"And I desire to know that yon are safe

from all dangers to which the unprepared
may at any moment be subjected. 1 wish
yon to answer me one question plainly :

Arc yon a trne Catholic ?"
Adele hesitated to answer, for she was

too well aware of the troubles to which
liberal Christians were exposed.

"There can be no harm in answering
my question," continued the Franciscan.
"Are you a Catholic ?"

"No. sir I am not," said the maiden,
firmly, but with a flush of indignation
mnntling her face.

"Yon are not a Protestant ?"
"I am."
The monk crossed, himself in holy

horror.
"God save yon, and have mercy !" he

ejaculated, rolling np his eyes in painful
anxiety.

"I feel safe cnongh, sir ; and if yon
would pleaso me, you will say no more
on that subject."

"I wonld please you, lady; but I would
sare yon, too. Alas 1 I feared you were
lost npon this rank, reeking sea of here-

sy."
"I beg that yon will not let the subject

trouble yon ; and if that is the only matter
upon which yon sou Jit mo, I would beg
that yonr visit may be as short as possi-
ble." '

"Bnt that is not the only matter," re-

plied the monk, with a strangely burning
eye. "I have this matter most seriously
at heart, bnt it stands not alone. And
yet, let me say one more word npon it.
Do yon realize upon what

. a frightful
precipice yon stand ?

"How so ?.'
"Why, by abjuring the holy rope."
"I have taken Christ in his stead."
"Alas 1 how art thou fallen 1 Know

you not that Christ will never receive
those who cast off his very vicar on
earth ?" --.

"I know not that Christ had any par-
ticular vicar on earth, save that every
true-hearte- d, pure follower of Him may
be considered as such. Bnt we shall gain
no profit from snch a discussion, for I am
not able to cope with one who has soph-

istry at his fingers ends. What is the
other matter of which yon wished to
speak?" : -

"I cannot speak it here." ,i
"But I shall follow yon to no other

place."
"We shall see. It is my desire that

yon should prepare to accompany me."
"Whither?"
"That you shall know when we reach

our destination."
"Of course, sir, I shall not move from

beneath this roof in yonr company."
"But, perhaps I can show yon an order

that will cause yon to alter your mind."
The monk spoke in a sarcastic, bitter

tone, and Adele began to be really alarm-

ed. She had some idea of thu deadly
hatred which the Roman Catholics enter-

tained towards the Protestant, and she had
remembered, too, that she had heard the
name of the monk at some former time,
when it made her tremble.

"Come," be continued, "dre3s yourself
do it and thenas you wish, only quickly,

follow me."
"No, sir ; I shall not leave this place."
"But suppose I show an order from the

King?" .

"From (he King f nttcred Adele,
turning pale and trembling.

"Aye from the King. It is by his
order that I am here. Now, follow me."

"Oh, I cannot."
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"But yon must."
"No, no have mercy, sir. I can be

nothing to tlie King. Let me bo where I
am." ,

"Once more I say, follow me. If you
wonld put on more garments, do so qnick- -

ly ; otherwise, I shall ,take yon as yon
are."

"I will call for help."
"No one will help you, fur I sent the

hostess away before I rae up.
" I will cry for aid in the street, then
"Anifth.it will avail yon nothing, for

no trne Catholic would listen to yon for
a moment, and not one of the Protestant,
Haguenot dogs wonld dare to interfere.
But," he added, while his face flushed,
and his eye sparkled savagely, " enough
of this. Prepare to follow me at once,
or I will drag yon forth as 1 wonld
rebellions child. I shall not wait for you
many more moments."

But Adele did not move from the place
where she now stood. She knew that
the monk was in earnest, and she felt sure
that some harm was meditated against
her. Thore was a vague, strange suspi
cion in her mind a suspicion withont
color or form, save that it was fraught
with danger. Away back to the days of
her childhood her mind ran, and she tried
to remember when and where the name
of Malgrida first came to ber, bnt she
could not. AH was dark there. It was
associated with other things that were
equally as dark and mystic. But yet
Malgrida now stood before her. His fiery
eyes were gleaming wolfishly upon her,
and his breath, as it came hot and qnick,
seemed to strike scorchingly npon her
very cheek.

And yet Adele St. Aulnay moved not.
She was ashy pale, and her limbs trem
bled. She gazed imploringly up into
the Franciscan's face, bet she found no
hope there.

Unce more, he whispered "Are
yon going, or shall I carry yon ?"

" Mercy I mercy 1 she cried, sinking
down npon her knees, and clasping her
hands.

" Foal 1" hissed the monk ; ' do yon
think I jest with yon? Up, now, and
accompany me. And, mark me, if yon
cry out, or make such a noise as to at-

tract the attention of the passers-by- , yonr
life may answer for it 1"

As he spoke, he seized the maiden
roughly by the arm, and raised her to her
feet, and then he commenced to drag her
towards the door. She could not resist
the temptation to cry, and a qnick, wild
scream broke from her lips.

By the holy Apostles, girl, yon try
that again, and your life shall answer for

it I Now come along I If I bnrt you,
it is your own fault 1"

And so the Jesuit hend Iai4 bold upon
the poor girl, and dragged her towards
the door again. His sharp nails sank
lcep into her qnivcring flesh, and again
she screamed with fear and pain. The
monk uttered an oath, and clasped his
hand over her mouth, and then passing
his right arm about her waist, he lifted
her from the floor.

" Mercy ! mercy 1" sho groaned.
" Silence 1" he hissed, between his set

teeth.
And ho made another advance; but in
moment more the door was thrown

open, and a third party leaped into the
room. Instinctively Adele looked np,
and she saw Simon Vcndol, the Butcher
of Notre Dame. An ejaculation of thanks
broke wildly from her lips, and on the
next instant a well directed blow from
Simon's massive fist had sent the monk
recline across the room. The maiden
sank npon her knees, and with one hand
clasped convulsively hold of the butcher's
blonse, she pointed the other tremblingly
towards the villain.

"Back, thon Jesuit devil!" cried Si-

mon, shaking a long, heavy sword at the
cowering monk. ' Take but a step this
way, and I'll let day-lig- through that
worthless body of yonrs I"

For a few moments the monk was si-

lent. He was thunder-struc- k by what
had thns so unexpectedly happened, and
then the blow he had received had not
made a very favorable impression npon
him.

"Get thee gone from hence, dog!" the
butcher added, after a few moments' si-

lence. " Get the gone while yon have
life, and while I am m a mood to spare
yon."

" On I llngnenot apo i gaspea me
monk, tnrning pale and red by turns,
"yon shall suffer for this. Your life
shall pay for it. 1 on know not whom
yon have struck.

"Yes, I do know know very well,

too," returned Yendel. in a tone of the
most bitter irony,' and at the same time
lowering the point f the sword. "Do
yon think I have forgotten Malgrida!
Out, yon Spanish brute, yon Catalonian
ass! Oh yon need not look so wonder-stricke- n,

for yon are known. Out, I
say, or your life shall not be yours ano-

ther minute !"
Simon made a movement as be spoke,

and the monk crawled quickly towards
the door.

" Yon ahall suffer for this!" be hissed,
inst as be reached the door.

.J Ml ;" ot so mucn as you win, h jou re-

main there another moment," qnickly re-

plied tho butcher, shaking off the grasp
of the maiden, and starting forward with
him carnrd raised.

There was somethinff in tie look of

the gigantic bntchcr that gave a temble
weight to hia threat, and the monk was

anoncrh not to tempt him too far,

bnt with a bitter curse npoa the neada of
all LTngncnots generally, ana rimon
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Vended particularly, lie. turned and wad
died his way from the place as fast as his
legs wonld carry him.

As soon as tlie monk was gone, the
bntchcr turned to where Adele had sunk
down npon a chair. Sho was very pale,
but she bad not swooned nor fainted.

" l am sato now." she murmured, as
she extended her hand, and rested it in
ber preserver' crasii. . .

-- "Not lere,-lady,- " tiiiikly reliMked
teudel. "lou shall be safe, though,
l on shall go with me.

"And whither V
"To my own honse, for to night you

will be safe there till I am
6ure. 1 will send for Philip d Artoy,..... ... -
and with bim we will conler Tor your
further safety. Hurry, now, and pick np
what yon have here that is valuable, for
yon may not return here for a long
while."

Adele did not hesitate, for she knew
how sacredly she might trust the noble-hearte- d

butcher, and in a few moments
sho had collected all her money and jew
elry, and also some few articles of dress
which sh might need. Having done
this, she signified her readiness to start
off.

" Then follow me, and fear not," said
Yendel. When they reached the street,
he gave the maiden his hand, and having
assured himself that the way was clear.
he started off at a quick pace towards the
river.

TO BS C0ST1NCED.
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DEATH.

BV SHIRLEY.

Tlx florin of oar Mood Sine,
An) iliadoirs m MMUtmatiml laiaf t;

Tkm it armor gaitst fate

Drlta lajrt bis ley band! oa Kint
8cptr and eroar.
Matt tumble dowa,

Aad ia tb datt bo eqaal maJo
With Um poor tejlba aad croobad jail.

Soma naa with tworlt otay reap tba field,
Aad plaat fretb laarelt where tbey bill;

Dat their ttroef aerrat at latt aiatt yield
Tbey taaM bat one another still:

Early or late,
They ftoop to fate,

Aad matt eira an their niarmarinf Lreatb,
When tbey, pale capliret, creep to death.

The farlamlt wither oa yoar brow
Tbea boast no nore yoar rnffhty deed,:

t'poa leatbt parple altar aow.
See where the victor victim bleed.

Yoar bead matt coma
To the cold tomb

Only tba actioat of the jott
Are tweet, aad blottom io tbe datt.

Trie Four Democratic Platfokms.
Tlie National Era snms np the platforms
of the various Democratic factions as
follows :

1. Thcro is the President's platform.
as announced in his organ, the "Consti-
tution," which declares that neither Con-

gress nor the Territorial Legislature have
any right to establish or prohibit Slavery.
It is silent as to the revival of tho Alrican
Slave Trade.

2. Tho Wise or trno Southern plat
form, which insists that it is tho duty of
Congress to pass laws for the protection
of Slavery in the territories, and to abol
ish tbe laws wbicb prohibit and pnnish
the African Slave Trade.

3. The Douglas platform, which in-

sists that the Territorial Legislature may
adopt " unfriendly legislation " against
Slavery, but which he at tbe same time
admits to be unconstitutional, and there-
fore void. His central organ interprets
tle doctrine of Mr. Douglas to mean
that the Territorial Legislature may exer
cise their popular sovereignty by estab-
lishing and upholding slavery ;" while
any "unfriendly legislation" will be treat
ed as a nnllity by the Federal Conrt. Tbe
same organ insists that the Sooth has a
right to demand the repeal of the laws
against the Slave irade.

4. The Hickman-Forne- y platform,
which insists on popnlar sovereignty ab
solutely, and favors the exclusion of sla
very from the territories. It also insists
on a rigid enforcement of the laws which
pnnish the Slave Trade as piracy.

Hisrt Clay on Popular Sovxreios- -

TT. In 1847. Henry Clay introduced
into the U. S. Senate the following Res-

olution, which was warmly supported by
Benton, Calhoun and Silas Wright :

Bttdctd. Tbat any attempt of Con
gress to abolish Slavery in a Territory of
the United States, in which it exists.
wonld create serious alarm and just ap-

prehension in the States sustaining that
domestic institution, wonld be a violation
of good faith towards the inhabitants of
any such Territory, who have been per-

mitted to enter with and hold slaves there-
in, and because when any snch Territory
shall be admitted into , the Union as a
State, the people thereof shall be entitled
to decide that question exclusively for
themselves."

' At Huntingdon, Tenn., on the 25th, a
man named Beloat, shot another manr by
the name of Lindsay, for dofng what P.
Barton Key &&. Covington Journal.

The New York papers have failed to
notice the fact that Mrs, Sickles had mov-

ed to Tennessee, which we now learn by
the way of Covington. LouisrUU Jour.

Where does Dougfas stand ? Qutney
Wlda.

He now stands on lis feet we presume,
but if he eoes into the Charleston Con
vention be wCI "stand" on his head.

if
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Articles of Democratic Faith.
'We believe that "mechanics and

are the "mud sills of society," fit
to be regarded as the capital of the rich.

We believe ia "Sqnatter Sovereignty"
during a Presidential election, but after
the election, all Squatter Sovereignty re-

verts to the President.
We believe Kansas needs another Gov-

ernor, or she will soon commence "bloed-ing,- "

and ho physiciau will be fonud to
staunch her blood.

We believe Buchanan and Douglas
Democracy is as old as Noah's ark.

We believe in hard money generally,
with an occasional issue of treasury rags.
which ought not, under any ordiuary
condition of government, to exceed forty
millions per year.

We believe to the "victors belong the
spoils," and if there be more victors than
spoils, spoils should be made' to order.

e believe in the great principle of
voting early and often, for if one vote be
good, two are better.

We believe in the inestimable right of
Democrats, when on the stamp, to change'
their principles with the degrees of lat--itn-

and longitude.
We believe the history of political par

ties establishes the fact that there is no
cohesiveness equal to the "cohesiveness of
public plunder."

e believe there are no principles so
dear to the thousands of office-seeke-

that siVarm tho hosts of Democratic Is-

rael, as the "five loaves and two fishes."'
Finally, we believe Democracy, whis---

key and slavery are one and inseparable.
United they will stand, divided they mnst- -

fall.

Buried Tbeasurb. The Eaton (0.)'
Register says : Mr. Cobell Ware, livinjr i
of a mile north of West Alexandria, Pre
ble Connty, discovered a few days ago. in a
field adjacent to his house, in a fence cor
ner, freshly turned up earth, close to a
large rock, which induced him to exam- -'

ine the place more minutely. He dag into- -

the earth at the spot which had attracted
his attention, bnt discovering nothing, fil-

led np tbe hole. The next day he visited
the same place and fonnd the earth re
moved to a considerable depth, and very
plain indications of the removal of an'
iron box; the impressiop made by the box.
with the appearance of iron mat, was
quite visible.

Some eighteen years ago, it is said,
S1200 or 81500 in gold and silver coin
had been stolen from the treasury of Twiu
Township. This fact, together with the
recent discovery of Mr. Ware residing
in the same vicinity has led to the belief
that tlie treasury funds aforesaid had been
buried on bis premises, and there re-

mained ( from some canse unknown,) until
exhumed but a few nights since.

Letteb from 1 'ike's Peak. An enj
thnsiastic chap, writing from Pike's Peak,
says :

'Here I am at last, in tlie famous golJ
region, after a weary, muddy and monot
onous trip. ' Excelsior is my motto J

and therefore, while I write, I am sitting
astraddle of the Peak, with ray face to
the North ; so that, if it should happen
to rain while I am sitting here, the water
would run off my right leg into the At-
lantic Ocean, and off my left leg into the
Pacific Y

At this juncture, it is supposed that
our friend, who is suspected of being par-
tial to sod corn whiskey, suddenly lost
his equilibrium, and fell down agold shaft.

Tlie Jackson Mississippian. a fire-ea- t

ing journal, which is anxious the South
should go cmt of tlie Uniou, recently put
the query to the Memphis (Tenn.) En
quirer, whether it was not in favor ol
Southern secession from the Union, if a
Republican should be elected President in
18G0. The Enquirer responds "that it
subscribes to no such doctrines" as resis-

ting the inauguration of a President con-

stitutionally elected, and that it will re-

sist it to tbe utmost, and adds that until
the Southern people are struck with judi-
cial blindness, it can never take a deep
hold npon the pnblic mind. It assnres
the Mississippian that it and its friends
will have a sharp time before they are .

able to dissolve the Union.

Soss of Malta. This Order, which
has obtained a wide-sprea- d notoriety, has
assumed a phase which has never been
made public heretofore. This is given
by the New York Herald, which states
that in consequence of the alarming in
crease of Cuban hllibnstensm at the
North, the Spanish authorities at Cuba
have stationed spies in New York, to
watch the signs of the times. These have
reported that they have discovered in the
Order of Sons of Malta nothing more nor
less than a d organization
for the conquest of Cabs, The Herald
docs not pretend to discredit the report.

A letter from Madison, lad., to the -

Cincinnati Gazette, sAys:
Delia ebster, who will be remem-

bered as tlie "school marra who was go-
ing to revolutionize Kentucky," is in
town. She has bronght with her some
thirty families from Massachusetts, with
the intention of starting a shoe factory on
her farm, which is situated on the bluffs,
below Milton. Whether she will succeed
in making her home upon the hill again
withont being subject to constant moles-
tation is quite a question. .

Morrissey and Heenan,' who had the
big fight, and were until recently relent-
less enemies, hive become ardent friends.
Their good example is not lost Mr.
Buchanan and Judge Donglas are trying
to imitate it Louisville Journal.
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